Steph on “Vader” and Tayla on “Magic” head out for a session on the cross country at the February 8 rally.
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A Very Busy Month at Corner Inlet Pony Club Grounds

What a busy month. The CIPC grounds were certainly buzzing with activity during March.

The Club held a shortened rally on the morning of Sunday the 8th with Marnie Dyson acting as DC. In the afternoon there were many volunteers to assist with setting up the grounds for the Junior Committee Gymkhana which was held the following day (Monday 9th).

The following weekend (14th - 15th) saw CIPC host the WGZ Horse Trials. Thank you to all the volunteers from CIPC, BARC and other clubs who contributed to this great two day event.

On the weekend following the WGZ event, it was the BARC Horse Trials. A number of CIPC folk returned the favour by volunteering as jump judges on the cross country as well as other tasks around the grounds.

All CIPC members should be proud of our little Club - it certainly punches above it’s weight when it comes to organising great equestrian events. Well done to all those involved.

And the action continues with the Club’s 2 Day Instructional Camp commencing on March 31 just to round-out the activities for the month.

CIPC Junior Committee Open Gymkhana - 9 March 2015

The CIPC Junior Committee held a very successful Open Gymkhana on 9 March 2015. Five rings were operating; Open, Pony Club, Open Jumping, Novelties and Fun Ring with Fancy Dress held during the lunch break.

A highlight of the day was the acknowledgement of the outstanding and ongoing contribution of the Josephs Family to the Club with the official opening of The Josephs Family Arena. Mrs Terri Josephs ran a very entertaining ring. A feature event was The Apple in the Hay (similar to musical chairs but on horseback with the apple as the prize). This was greatly enjoyed by all the young riders, parents and spectators; and some of the ponies who came into the ring and opportunistically took a mouthful of hay on the way!

Congratulations to the following riders and their steeds:-
Open Pony Hi-Point - Ayla Hand (Ruby Rose).
Open Galloway Hi-Point – Alexandra Diprose (Kapeta Kip)
Open Hack Hi-Point – Kelly Newman (Identity)
PC Ring Hi-Point 12 yrs & under – Teneisha Hill (Chandie)
PC Ring Hi-Point 13 yrs & over – Tanya Turvey (Rosie)
Games Hi-Point – 8 yrs & under – Emily Rerden (Harry)
Games Hi-Point – 9-13 yrs – Anna Scott
Games Hi-Point – 14-17 yrs – Amber Rerden (Brianna)
Open Hi-Point - Coby Elmore (Benson)
Irmer Esler Trophy – Elli Clavarino (Money Muncher)

Many thanks to our very generous sponsors – some wonderful prizes were distributed; our judges - Mrs Terri Josephs and steward, Lesley Elliott for the Fun Ring; Barb Wright and Keren Collins for the Novelties Ring; Janice Carter (ably assisted by her mother) for the Open Ring; Adeline Collins for judging the show jumping and designing the course – and Andrew and Scei for working hard all day; Tammy Grimley for taking care of the very busy Pony Club Ring (and Paula Elmore – Steward), our tireless District Commissioner, Deb Collins; the many volunteers who helped the day run smoothly and the weather Gods who did us proud.
Our two February rallies have been quite hot – but also lots of fun since we have included our active/games sessions back into our rally plan. Tarwin Lwr PC joined us for a joint rally on 9th Feb and enjoyed their day.

Welcome to Vee Fierens and her children Louis and Chloe Fulkerson, who have transferred to CIPC from Meeniyan. Also welcome back to Rochelle Storr and her lovely new pony – good to have you back Rochelle!

There are new PCAV rules for instructors which means only those registered on the PCAV NCAS Database are allowed to instruct at Pony Club – so this may affect who we get as instructors in the short term. We hope all our regular instructors will register so we can continue to use them.

Thanks to our instructors this month - Shane Simpson, Erin Milford, Tammy Grimley, Jenny O’Sullivan, Marni Hamilton, Adeline Collins & the other NCAS Prelim instructors (Sophia Landy and Molly Barry) who taught at the last rally. I have enjoyed getting out with our younger riders too this month.

The Cross Country Course upgrade is almost finished with only a few jumps left to be moved and built - huge thanks to Alan Josephs for his continuing help on this- Alan spends a few hours almost every day at our club. The grass arena is always quietly mown before every rally – thanks to Chris Tuttle, Alan and Tayla Josephs for doing that.

Ellie’s Dad - Max Clavarino has replaced the water pipes to the PC grounds so THANKYOU Max . Riders be careful of the trenches across the grassed areas and carpark.

I hope to see as many riders from CIPC as we can muster – to enter the WGZ Horse Trials on 14th/15th March. We will have a couple of xc training nights for Grade 5 riders at the PC grounds- Monday 23rd Feb at 4:30pm - 6:30pm and Thursday 26th Feb 430 pm - 7pm. The next week we will have a dressage training night – Monday 2nd March at 430pm. No need to book- just turn up.

The WGZ Games qualifiers are coming up on 26th April 2015 - the teams are made up of 6 – 7 riders and I hope to see some new faces joining the CIPC team this year. The team is made up of mixed age groups. We learnt the Postmans Chase and Mug Shuffle at the rally today and we have some great little games riders in our club.

Our camp will be on 31st March/1st April and entry forms are out. You need to enter early as this fills up fast – post your forms and money to the address on the form. The entry forms are on Facebook and our website and have been emailed to all members.

We still need another PC person to join the arena committee- only 3 or 4 meetings a year to just keep track of decisions and upkeep of the arena. No previous experience required!

Don’t forget to support the Foster Show next weekend- you can enter the PC events and it is a great day.

Also our own CIPC Gymkhana is on 9th March- so I hope to see all of our riders out and representing our club. The Junior committee will need all of us to help at the gymkhana so please be generous with your time so all riders and families can enjoy the day.

With the Horse Trials & Gymkhana events coming up we always have lots of work to do at the grounds and would appreciate as much help as we can get from our PC families. Please give a couple of hours when you can. We need the grounds mown before the gymkhana and HT so drop by when you have a couple of hours and mow some of the grassed areas please. Also the XC tracks need whipper snippering and any branches picked up.

….and finally I need to remind all parents and riders that we have a strict Code of Conduct at our Pony Club which everyone must comply with.

So much work goes into running rallies - parents work hard setting up/packing up and assisting during the day, instructors give up their Sundays to come and teach. Hayley’s Mum Jocelyn Wood spends all day in the canteen making sure we have fantastic food to eat. Dani Hillbrick books the instructors for us – so many people put in their time for no payment. A lot of parents never get to see their children ride as they are busy working at the rally.

Riders - please be respectful of your parents, other riders and the instructors while at Pony Club – it costs nothing to be polite and to try your best. Be on time for gear Check and for your groups. Look after your horses and be kind to them - whips are to help your horse go forward as an aid for your legs- not to punish the horse. Any bad behavior will be dealt with by removing the rider from the group.

Parents - please refrain from making negative comments to instructors & your children whilst under instruction – the instructors do their best and so do the kids. Do not enter the arena during instructional sessions unless the instructor asks you to. ( Eg: to help move equipment or put up jumps- maybe to lead a nervous pony.) . Our kids are often capable of much more than we imagine and it’s so important to give them that independence so they can build their confidence.

Happy and safe riding till our next rally - good luck to those out competing!!

Deb Collins
District Commissioner CIPC
0429 093 671
dccornerinlet@gmail.com
CIPC 2015 Junior Committee Gymkhana Results

**Pony Club Ring**

**Turnout 9yrs & under**
1st - Bree Harvey on Milton Maple  
2nd - Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose  
3rd - Teneisha Hill on Chandie  
4th - Ebony Harvey on Patrick

**Turnout 10 & under 13yrs**
1st - Fleur Timmins on Legally Blonde  
2nd - Ebony Beecroft on Donny  
3rd - Holly Degaris on Red  
4th - Mackenzie Fleming on Gypsy

**Turnout 13 & under 16yrs**
1st - Elsie Bishop on Pirate  
2nd - Elli Clavarino on Money Muncher  
3rd - Tanya Turvey on Rosie

**Turnout 16yrs & over**
1st - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip  
2nd - Sarah Van Loon on Concerto  
3rd - Chloe Stuart on Lilyfield Elijah  
4th - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke

**PC Rider 9yrs & under**
1st - Sophie Dalton on Topaz  
2nd - Amity McInnes on Freedom  
3rd - Teneisha Hill on Chandie  
4th - Mia Burt on Owendale Redmond  
4th - Mackenzie Fleming on Gypsy

**PC Rider 10 & under 13yrs**
1st - Anna Scott on Reggie  
2nd - Sarah Eldridge on Scooter  
3rd - Lucy Phipps on Indie  
4th - Ebony Beecroft on Donny

**PC Rider 13 & under 16yrs**
1st - Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan  
2nd - Elli Clavarino on Money Muncher  
3rd - Tanya Turvey on Rosie  
=4th - Jaz Eatwell on Candy  
=4th - Maddison Frahmer on Sherman

**PC Rider 16yrs & over**
1st - Chloe Stewart on Lilyfield Elijah  
2nd - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip  
3rd - Sarah Van Loon on Concerto  
=4th - Coby Elmore on Benson  
=4th - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke

**Champion PC Rider**
Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan  
**Reserve Champion**  
Chloe Stewart on Lilyfield Elijah

**CIPC Rider 8yrs & under**
1st - Chloe Fulkerson on Missy  
2nd - Emily Rerden on Harry  
3rd - Harvey Johnson on Sparky

**CIPC Rider 9-10yrs**
1st - Eliza Johnson on Polly

**CIPC Rider 11-12yrs**
1st - Sharli Hams on Chief  
2nd - Mia Price on Casper

**CIPC Rider 13-14yrs**
1st - Elli Clavarino on Money Muncher  
2nd - Tanya Turvey on Rosie

**CIPC Rider 15yrs & over**
1st - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke  
2nd - Sarah Van Loon on Concerto  
3rd - Dani Hillbrick on Cambran Park Stepping Out  
4th - Coby Elmore on Benson

**Champion CIPC Rider**
Elli Clavarino on Money Muncher  
**Reserve Champion**  
Chloe Fulkerson on Missy

**PC Handler 9yrs & under**
1st - Taneisha Hill on Shandy  
2nd - Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose  
3rd - Skye Hand on Primrose  
4th - Bree Harvey on Milton Maple

**PC Handler 10 & under 13yrs**
1st - Holly Degaris on Red  
2nd - Ebony Beecroft on Donny  
3rd - Fleur Timmins on Legally Blonde  
4th - Eliza Johnson on Polly

**PC Handler 13 & under 16yrs**
1st - Tanya Turvey on Rosie  
2nd - Hayley Wood on Gypsy  
3rd - Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan  
4th - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip

**PC Handler 16yrs & over**
1st - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke  
2nd - Coby Elmore on Benson  
3rd - Sarah Van Loon on Concerto  
4th - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip

**Champion PC Handler**
Taneisha Hill on Shandy  
**Reserve Champion**  
Holly Degaris on Red

**PC Mount under 12hh**
1st - Mia Burt on Owendale Redmond  
2nd - Skye Hand on Primrose  
3rd - Bree Harvey on Milton Maple  
=4th - Harvey Johnson on Sparky  
=4th - Ebony Harvey on Patrick  
=4th - Jade Kenny on Sunny
CIPC 2015 Junior Committee Gymkhana Results - continued

PC Mount 12 & under 14hh
1st - Tanya Turvey on Rosie
2nd - Ingrid Rachubinski on Rocket
3rd - Anna Scott on Reggie
4th - Eliza Johnson on Polly

PC Mount 14 & under 15hh
1st - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip
2nd - Chloe Stewart on Lilyfield Elijah
3rd - Taneisha Hill on Shandy
4th - Elsie Bishop on Pirate

PC Mount 15.2hh & over
1st - Holly Degaris on Red
2nd - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke
3rd - Kaitlyn McNaughton on Talara Fiderton

Champion PC Mount
Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip
Reserve Champion
Holly Degaris on Red

CIPC Mount under 12hh
1st - Emily Rerden on Harry
2nd - Harvey Johnson on Sparky

CIPC Mount 12 & under 13hh
1st - Tanya Turvey on Rosie
2nd - Eliza Johnson on Polly

CIPC Mount 13 & under 14.2hh
1st - Sharli Hams on Chief
2nd - Coby Elmore on Benson

CIPC Mount 14.2 & under 15.2hh
1st - Elli Clavarino on Money Muncher

CIPC Mount 15.2hh & over
1st - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke

Champion CIPC Mount
Tanya Turvey on Rosie
Reserve Champion
Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke

Pair of PC Riders
1st - Holly Degaris & Fleur Timmins
2nd - Alexandra Diprose & Chloe Stock
3rd - Trixi Bishop & Jamie Chila
4th - Ebony Beecroft & Taneisha Hill

Bareback Rider 12yrs & under
1st - Jocelyn Ashley on Koda
2nd - Fleur Timmins on Legally Blonde
3rd - Jamie Chila on Flicka
4th - Ebony Beecroft on Donny

Bareback Rider 13 & under 15yrs
1st - Elsie Bishop on Pirate
2nd - Tanya Turvey on Rosie
3rd - Elli Clavarino on Money Muncher
4th - Hayley Wood on Gypsy

Bareback Rider 15yrs & over
1st - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke
2nd - Dani Hillbrick on Cambran Park Stepping Out
3rd - Coby Elmore on Benson

Champion Bareback Rider
Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke
Reserve Champion
Jocelyn Ashley on Koda

PC Ring Highpoint 12yrs & under
Teneisha Hill on Chandie

PC Ring Highpoint 13yrs & over
Tanya Turvey on Rosie

This year's winner of the Irma Esler Trophy is Elli Clavarino who is pictured here with Money Muncher. Well done Elli.
CIPC 2015 Junior Committee Gymkhana Results - continued

Open Ring

Led Pony under 12hh
1st - Georgia Kenny on Cricket
2nd - Harvey Johnson on Sparky

Led Pony 12 & under 13.2hh
1st - Mackenzie Fleming on Gypsy
2nd - Sophie Dalton on Topaz
3rd - Ebony Beecroft on Donny

Led Pony 13.2 & under 14hh
1st - Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose

Champion Led Pony
Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose
Reserve Champion
Mackenzie Fleming on Gypsy

Led Galloway 14 & under 14.2hh
1st - Erin Milford on Ernie
2nd - Olivia Thorson on Billy
3rd - Teneisha Hill on Chandie
4th - Jasmine Ruth on Gypsy

Led Galloway 14.2 & under 15hh
1st - Sandra Faragher on Bella Park Indiana

Champion Led Galloway
Erin Milford on Ernie
Reserve Champion
Olivia Thorson on Billy

Led Hack 15 & under 16hh
1st - Kelly Newman on Identity
2nd - Neoka Bromley on Oscar
3rd - Lucy Phipps on Indie
4th - Kristy Summerfield on Question of Time

Led Hack 16hh & over
1st - Yvette Stewart on Power to Surprised
2nd - Tracy Josephs on Gonzo
3rd - Holly Degaris on Red

Champion Led Hack
Kelly Newman on Identity
Reserve Champion
Yvette Stewart on Power to Surprise

Smartest on Parade 12yrs & under
1st - Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose
2nd - Mackenzie Fleming on Gypsy
3rd - Mia Burt on Marley
4th - Skye Hand on Primrose

Smartest on Parade 13 & under 18yrs
1st - Elsie Bishop on Pirate
2nd - Kristy Summerfield on Question of Time
3rd - Chloe Stewart on Minnie
4th - Jasmine Ruth on Gypsy

Smartest on Parade 18yrs & over
1st - Kelly Newman on Identity
2nd - Corinne Hoddinott on Iceman
3rd - Yvette Stewart on Power to Surprised
4th - Olivia Thorson on Billy

Novice Rider 12yrs & under
1st - Skye Hand on Primrose
2nd - Mackenzie Fleming on Gypsy
3rd - Amity McInnes on Freedom
4th - Mia Burt on Owendale Redmond
4th - Ebony Harvey on Patrick

Rider 9yrs & under
1st - Skye Hand on Primrose
2nd - Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose
3rd - Mackenzie Fleming on Gypsy
4th - Amity McInnes on Freedom

Rider 10 & under 13yrs
1st - Holly Degaris on Red
2nd - Lucy Phipps on Indie
3rd - Macie McNaughton on Tambo
4th - Ebony Beecroft on Donny

Novice Rider 13 & under 16yrs
1st - Jasmine Eatwell on Candy
2nd - Maddison Frahmer on Sherman

Rider 13 & under 16yrs
1st - Elsie Bishop on Pirate
2nd - Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan

Champion Junior Rider
Elsie Bishop on Pirate
Reserve Champion
Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan

Novice Rider 16yrs & over
1st - Casey Bateman on Skeetah
2nd - Neoka Bromley on Oscar
3rd - Sandra Faragher on Bella Park Indiana
4th - Cherie Cowan on CM
4th - Jasmine Ruth on Gypsy

Rider 16 & under 21yrs
1st - Kristy Summerfield on Question of Time
2nd - Chloe Stewart on Minnie
3rd - Jasmine Ruth on Gypsy

Rider over 21yrs
1st - Kelly Newman on Identity
2nd - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip
3rd - Corinne Hoddinott on Iceman
4th - Sarah Van Loon on Concerto

Champion Senior Rider
Kelly Newman on Identity
Reserve Champion
Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip
Novice Ridden Pony
1st - Mia Burt on Owendale Redmond
2nd - Alyssa Marshall on Joey
3rd - Harvey Johnson on Sparky

Ridden Pony under 12hh
1st - Skye Hand on Primrose
2nd - Harvey Johnson on Sparky
3rd - Bree Harvey on Milton Maple
4th - Ebony Harvey on Patrick

Ridden Pony 12 & under 13hh
1st - Sophie Dalton on Topaz
2nd - Alyssa Marshall on Joey
3rd - Alycia Johnson on Polly
=4th - Mia Burt on Marley
=4th - Sarah Eldridge on Scooter

Ridden Pony 13hh & over
1st - Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose

Champion Ridden Pony
Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose
Reserve Champion
Mia Burt on Owendale Redmond

Novice Ridden Galloway
1st - Sandra Faragher on Bella Park Indiana
2nd - Jasmine Ruth on Gypsy
3rd - Teneisha Hill on Chandie
4th - Alyssa Marshall on Scooter

Ridden Galloway 14 & under 14.2hh
1st - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip
2nd - Erin Milford on Ernie
3rd - Jasmine Ruth on Gypsy

Ridden Galloway 14.2 & under 15hh
1st - Corinne Hoddinott on Iceman

Novice Ridden Hack
1st - Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan
2nd - B Fillipin on Flynn
3rd - Yvette Stewart on Power to Suprise
=4th - Neoka Bromley on Oscar
=4th - Tarley Elmore on Rockpecker

Champion Ridden Galloway
Corinne Hoddinott on Iceman
Reserve Champion
Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip

Ridden Hack 15 & under 16hh
1st - Kelly Newman on Identity
2nd - Neoka Bromley on Oscar
3rd - Tarley Elmore on Rockpecker

Ridden Hack 16hh & over
1st - Sarah Van Loon on Concerto
2nd - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke
3rd - Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan
4th - Yvette Stewart on Power to Suprise

Champion Ridden Hack
Kaitlyn McNaughton on Tulara Fidertan
Reserve Champion
Kelly Newman on Identity

Pleasure Pony
1st - Sophie Dalton on Topaz
2nd - Ebony Beecroft on Donny
3rd - Eliza Johnson on Polly
4th - Ingrid Rachubinski on Rocket

Pleasure Galloway
1st - Chloe Stewart on Ernie
2nd - Sandra Faragher on Bella Park Indiana
3rd - Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip
=4th - Jasmine Ruth on Gypsy
=4th - Teneisha Hill on Chandie

Pleasure Hack
1st - Elsie Bishop on Pirate
2nd - Yvette Stewart on Power to Suprise
3rd - Neoka Bromley on Oscar
4th - Darcy Nicoll on Galgada Park Duke

Open Pony Highpoint
Ayla Hand on Ruby Rose

Open Galloway Highpoint
Alexandra Diprose on Kapeta Kip

Open Hack Highpoint
Kelly Newman on Identity
Novelties

8yrs & under Bending race
1st - Amity McInnes
2nd - Ebony Harvey
3rd - Emily Rerden
4th - Sophie Dalton

Mug Race
1st - Amity McInnes
2nd - Bree Harvey
3rd - Emily Rerden
4th - Ebony Harvey

Old English Plate
1st - Sophie Dalton
2nd - Bree Harvey
3rd - Ebony Harvey
4th - Holly C

Barrel Race
1st - Bree Harvey
2nd - Emily Rerden
3rd - Ebony Harvey

8yrs & under Highpoint
Emily Rerden

9yrs & under 13yrs Bending Race
1st - Fleur Timmins
2nd - Anna Scott
3rd - Holly Degaris
4th - Macie McNaughton

Mug Race
1st - Lucy Phipps
2nd - Fleur Timmins
3rd - Jamie Chila
4th - Anna Scott

Old English Plate
1st - Anna Scott
2nd - Jamie Chila
3rd - Amy Leenhers
4th - Brigid Johnson

Walk Trot & Lead
1st - Fleur Timmins
2nd - Mia Price
3rd - Ingrid Rachubinski

Sack Race
1st - Ingrid Rachubinski
2nd - Mia Price
3rd - Amy Leenheers
4th - Anna Scott

Barrel Race
1st - Lucy Phipps
2nd - Anna Scott
3rd - Jocelyn Ashley
4th - Brigid Johnson

9yrs & under 13yrs Highpoint
Anna Scott

13yrs & under 17yrs
Bending race
1st - Elli Clavarino
2nd - Jasmine Eatwell
3rd - Amber Rerden
4th - Maddison Frahamer

Flag & Barrel
1st - Amber Rerden

Old English Plate
1st - Amber Rerden
2nd - Elli Clavarino

Walk Trot & Lead
1st - Amber Rerden

Sack Race
1st - Amber Rerden

Barrel Race
1st - Amber Rerden

13 & under 17 Highpoint
Amber Rerden

Open Bending race
1st - Coby Elmore
2nd - Jasmine Ruth

Old English Plate
1st - Coby Elmore
2nd - Alexandra Diprose

Walk Trot & Lead
1st - Coby Elmore
2nd - Jasmine Ruth
3rd - Cherie Cowan

Sack Race
1st - Coby Elmore

Barrel Race
1st - Coby Elmore
2nd - Jasmine Ruth

Open Highpoint
Coby Elmore
Recent Photos Around the CIPC Grounds

Naming of the Josephs Family Arena
The Josephs family were honoured at the Junior Committee Gymkhana by the naming of the newly constructed grass arena - now known as The Josephs Family arena.
**Next Scheduled C Certificate**
The next scheduled C Certificate will be held on Saturday 11th April at the Loch-Nyora Pony Club grounds. Good luck to our CIPC members who are undertaking this certificate.

**CIPC Annual General Meeting**
The CIPC AGM will be held on 7th April at 7:30 pm (and will be advertised in the Mirror for the two weeks prior).

Please consider nominating for a role on the Executive Committee as all positions will be declared vacant and available for nomination.

The DC position is left open until the new committee conducts its first meeting where their responsibility is to select and appoint a person to this position.

Feel free to ask any of the current committee members for more information about their roles.

**Important Calendar Dates**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 March</td>
<td>CIPC 2 Day Camp</td>
<td>CIPC Grounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 April</td>
<td>Annual General Meeting</td>
<td>CIPC Grounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 April</td>
<td>CIPC April Rally</td>
<td>CIPC Grounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 April</td>
<td>CIPC April Rally</td>
<td>CIPC Grounds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Next Rally**
The next rally is on Sunday 12 April at our grounds. Please let the DC know if you're NOT coming.

All associate members will need to pay their $15 at a rally whether mounted or unmounted.

**Senior Riders - if you are willing to instruct for 1 session at a rally day - you do not have to pay the $15 rally fee!**

**Arena Keys**
Financial CIPC and BARC members can purchase an arena key form Anne Chapman (Arena Committee) 0437 791 398. The initial cost is $50 plus a $30 annual renewal fee.

Non-key holders using the arena outside regular rally days must pay a $5 arena fee per session. This should be collected by the key holder in attendance and passed onto the arena committee for banking.

Sarah van Loon out on the cross country course at the February 8 rally